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News for 05/04/10 

A Busy 4 Day Weekend at Atco  

  
Thanks everyone! 
� 
There was a lot of hard work by�Team�dAMBEST at Atco�this past weekend.��Vinny Barone's team 
was there early Thursday testing parts in preparation for race day.� Congratulations to 
husband/wife team Todd & Nicole Hoerner for setting the A/AA record of 6.529 ET / 214.35 MPH.� 
Congratulations also to Rick Waters customer Tony Terry for setting the G/AArecord of�8.276 
ET /�164.05 MPH.� Tony�started with�some carb problems, but I'm glad I was able to help sort 
things out so that he could set the record and have a runner-up finish.� What a weekend! 
� 
Below are�the Youtube race videos we have posted so far.��If those you're interested in aren't yet 
up, please be patient and check again - there are so many more cars running dAMBEST�these days 
that it may take all of next week to finsh the uploads. 
� 
Todd Hoerner 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxKMC4vM2iM 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=melWmuxXuSk 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FcKo-GXCHY 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6O-IP-7KvaQ 
Tony Terry 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z4U2UNJisfY 
Kevin Robb 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXPUmsyAu4o 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BY_knHPNc9g 
Vinny Barone 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRXUclcJPpc 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vv20r81Jq9U 
Cal Hill 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_-cIWt7Lgk 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHcupbdWqhE 
Sal Biondo 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWn2xtkTQrc 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crPrWGlOFjE 
� 
� 
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Todd and Nicole Hoerner 
� 
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Todd Hoerner Racing running a dAMBEST Modified Pro Stock Braswell  
� 
Thanks everyone�for making us a part of your projects, 
John 
  
P.S. 
� When running VP fuels, you will need to WD-40 your linkage and shafts�after each day's use.� This 
is very important to keep linkage free on�dAMBEST carbs.  
� If you would like us to post your car, please forward a photo. 

Other News 

� The best news you can find on the web, dAMBEST NEWS. You can now look at all of the news 
letters we have ever done on the web.   

� �Great news!� dAMBEST is now an officially accepted carburetor brand�in the Australian 
National Drag Racing Association, ANDRA!� We are legal in Pro Stock events.� Our 4500 Series 
and Split 4500 Series carb would be recommended.  

� When running VP fuels, you will need to WD-40 your linkage after each days use. This is very 
important to keep linkage free. 
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PS:� $500 REWARD for a copy of my 1992 Superflow Presentation 
on VHS!  

                Titled �"R&D of Timing Events in Performance Engines"  

Visit dambest.com.  

If you do not wish to receive this News Letter, just reply with REMOVE.  

Please return the complete News Letter�to help us�remove the correct address, [Email] 
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